Accessibility Information
IPTAR Clinical Center (ICC)

Below is an overview of some of the ICC's accessibility resources

Please note - Our work to help ensure full access to our community is ongoing. Please let us know if there are ways that we can improve your experience of our space or services.

For more information or to offer your feedback, contact us at help@iptar.org or (212) 410-0821 ext. 0. If you prefer - please complete this online form: https://iptar.typeform.com/to/cT1XxKqM

Accessibility Information

Accessing IPTAR's Clinical Center

Bus + Subway

Bus Access
Nearby accessible bus stops are located:
East 91st/3rd Ave; East 93rd st/3rd Ave
East 94th st/2nd Ave; East 92nd st/2nd Ave; East 96 st/3rd Ave

Subway Access
The closest metro stations are the 96th Q Yellow Line and 96th 6 Green Line stations.

Q train 96th st/2nd Ave is considered accessible

Uptown 86th 6 station is designated as partially accessible
125 456 line station is considered accessible

Link to MTA website for more information: https://new.mta.info/accessibility

Parking

There is limited street parking surrounding the Clinical Center.

Closest paid parking:
GGMC Parking Garage
23 E 92nd
+12124102184
www.ggmcparking.com
Building/ Space Description

Entering the Building + Suite

IPTAR's Clinical Center is located on the second floor of 1651 Third Ave (Suite 205). The building is on the East side of Third Ave halfway between 91st and 92nd St. The entrance door to the building is motion sensed and opens to a maximum width of 46 inches, a second door proceeds it that is motion sensoed. A short corridor of 46.5ft/558 inches leads to the building’s two elevators. The elevator doors open to a max width of 85.5 inches. The dimensions of the elevators are 55in x 82in x 85.5in.

When exiting the elevator, IPTAR is located to the left, in Suite 205. At the entrance to the Clinical Center you will find a door keypad on the right hand side of the door frame, x from the floor. The keypad is marked with numbers and braille. This keypad can be used to ring the consulting room number given to you by your therapist. They may greet you at the entrance door in person or open the door electronically. If they open it electronically, you will hear a buzzing sound and be able to open the door. When fully open, the entrance door will open to a max of 32.5 inches. To call the administrator, you may dial the room number and select the bell button on the keypad.

Key measurements:
Building entrance: 46in. X 82in
Elevator entrance: 38.5in x 84in
Elevator dimensions: 55in x 82in x 85.5
IPTAR door entrance: 32.5in x 82in
Washroom/ Restroom door entrance: 33in x 83in
Consulting Room door entrance: 32.5in x 83 in
Conference Room door entrance: 66in x 83in
Kitchen/ Breakroom entrance: 32.5in x 83in

Restrooms/ Washrooms:

There are two restrooms available in the suite. Both are located to the right of the suite entrance.

Restroom One is marked “All Gender” (visual image + braille)
Vertical and Horizon safety bars installed
Drop down Infant Changing table
Chair available

Restroom Two is marked “Women” (visual image + braille)
Three stalls
There are safety bars installed in the right stall
Service Animals

Service animals are very welcome. Please let us know if there are ways we can help make the environment/space easier to maneuver in or make use of.

Emergency Exits

There are two exits to the suite:

1. The main entrance/ exit
2. When entering the suite make a left and then on the left hand side there is a small hallway and a door that leads to the second exit

All exit signs are visually marked and include braille lettering. In the case of an emergency (including fire) the exit signs + fire alarms will emit an auditory and visual signal (lights and alarm).